Press Release:
Domino’s Pizza offers Cashless for all home delivery transactions including Online
and Telephone
Noida, December 13, 2016 - Domino’s Pizza announced today a new cashless payment option
for home delivery orders. With this service, when customers call to order and chose to pay with
a cashless option, they would be immediately sent a link through SMS on their mobile phone.
This link would take the customers to the payment gateway where they can choose to pay with
a debit card, credit card, net banking or wallet.
Dev Amritesh, President & Chief Business Officer, Domino's Pizza India said, “Post

demonetization we have seen many customers choosing to order online, also consumers coming
to our restaurants to dine in or carry out are able to pay with credit cards or wallets. However,
there are many customers who still order with a phone. It is for these customers that we have
introduced this cashless service. Many of our customers started requesting us to send a credit
card machine to their homes or offices to swipe their cards, and this facility is serving the same
need. With this, at Domino’s you can now pay cashless whether you order online, order by
telephone, or walk into a restaurant.”
About Jubilant FoodWorks Limited
Jubilant FoodWorks Limited (JFL/Company) is part of Jubilant Bhartia Group and India’s largest
food service Company, with a network of 1085 Domino’s Pizza restaurants across 251 cities (as
of October 26, 2016). The Company & its subsidiary have the exclusive rights to develop and
operate Domino’s Pizza brand in India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Nepal. At present, it operates
in India and Sri Lanka. The Company also has exclusive rights for developing and operating
Dunkin’ Donuts restaurants in India and has launched 73 Dunkin’ Donuts restaurants across 23
cities in India (as of October 26, 2016).
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